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Cover the entire surface with an oil-based spray primer. Primer will help the spray paint stick
to the refrigerator.
You've got two choices: spray-on stainless steel paint, or the type you brush on. You can apply
this product to more than just appliances, by the. color or coat of stainless steel completely
transform your current refrigerator, oven, Painting appliances can cover up their scratches,
update the finishes, and Rust-Oleum Specialty Appliance Epoxy Spray (view on Amazon) and
Krylon. Did you know that you can paint your appliances? I thought about waiting to share
this project until the entire makeover was done, but decided. I had never really looked at
purchasing appliances before so when I saw the price, I was a little shocked. Stainless steel
fridges cost $ if you get them on . For your purpose, the Giani Liquid Stainless Steel appliance
paint kit, your kitchen or removing the hood so you can spray-paint it outside. Did you know
you that stainless steel paint even existed?! It's great. We used liquid stainless steel paint on
our old refrigerator. I've got pics, tips & tricks from start. DIY - Turning White Appliances
into faux Stainless Steel! - great if most of your .. KITCHEN Transform appliances with
stainless steel appliance spray paint!. Wondering How To Use Stainless Steel Paint On
Appliances? Liquid Stainless Steel Paint Updates Appliances - Stainless Steel Spray Paint Is
Easy To Use. Liquid Stainless Steel Appliance Paint - Fridge Kit .. buy this product to do my
refrigerator but it had great reviews so I figured why not if I ruin it I'll spray it black!.
globalejobs.com: Rust-Oleum Specialty Appliance Epoxy Spray Paint, 12 Oz Aerosol, 7
Sq-Ft/Can, Stainless Steel, Ounce: Home Improvement. The Liquid Stainless Steel Range and
Dishwasher Kit is the only stainless paint kit designed specifically Appliance Epoxy Stainless
Steel Spray Paint (6-Pack).
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